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Christmas is a particularly special time in a primary school and this was very much in  
evidence in our Christmas plays over the last fortnight and yesterday’s Christmas carol  

concerts. Year 2 and 3 got our festive performances underway with their charming    
production of Lights, Camel, Action, which included an excellent mixture of dance, acting 
and songs in a play which combined elements of the Christmas story with a Strictly Come 

Dancing theme! 
Next up it was our Reception and Year 1 children with their high energy Nativity play     

entitled  A King Is Born, which they delivered with real gusto and aplomb! 
Yesterday, our older children in year groups 4, 5 and  6 were expertly led by Miss Wray 
through renditions of Christmas carols such as Oh Little Town of Bethlehem and festive  
favourites such as That’s What Christmas Means to Me at Christ Church in High Oaks. 

 

Many congratulations to our children for such wonderful performances and also to our 
whole staff team as everyone is involved in some way - whether it be our site team helping 
with staging and putting out chairs, our admin team arranging ticketing and programmes 
and our teachers and teaching assistants working so hard to rehearse the children, guiding 

them to such great performances! 
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Christmas Dinner 
Many thanks to our kitchen team led by Mrs Jeffries for an excellent Christmas lunch  

service last week during which over 450 Christmas dinners were prepared for our children. 
There was a great atmosphere over the lunchtime with many staff lending a hand and eating 

with the children. 
It was a terrific occasion despite us staying in due to the ice and rain! 

 
Snow Closure 

Thank you to Mr de Bruin and Mr Fryer for your hard efforts to get the school open last 
Tuesday after our closure on the Monday. Conditions were some of the worse we have seen 

for some years, particularly as the snow froze overnight to leave areas of sheer ice. 
Thank you to the Leary and Hawkes families for coming out to help us on the Monday - it 

was great to have your support! 
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PTA Christmas Fair Success 
Thank you to our PTA for all of their hard work to produce such a well organised and highly 

profitable Christmas Fair.  With school budgets becoming so tight we are now asking for 
support from the PTA for basics such as reading books and standard  maths resources. 

As mentioned in early newsletters this term, in the region of £3000 has been provided by 
the PTA for Guided Reading books and maths equipment this term as well as over £8000 on 
new Windows tablets to provide each class from Year 2 up with 4 tablets.  We are now in a 
position to buy a further 12 for Year 1. £3000 is also denoted to our curriculum weeks over 
the academic year so last academic year this went towards our Roald Dahl, Multi-Cultural 

Arts and STEM weeks and this term towards our Take One Artist week.  Towards the end of 
the last academic year £18000 was contributed by the PTA towards our running track with 
the remainder coming from our Sports Premium funding.  About £2600 also goes towards 
our swimming lessons in terms of paying for transport to and from the pool, keeping costs 
down for everyone. A thousand pounds has also been set aside for music equipment for this 

year.  Our school council known as the Junior Leadership Team (JLT) have also been set 
aside £1000 for any initiatives that they wish to launch. So overall a great deal of excellent 
initiatives have come about due to your generosity and the time and hard work of both the 

PTA committee and those of you who volunteer to help them at our school events.   
A big thank you to you all for all that you have done in 2017 to support our school! 
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Victorian Day 

Our Year 4 children have been studying the Victorian era as part of 
their learning this year and as part of this had a special Victorian Day 

earlier this term, during which they spent a day studying in the style of  
real Victorian school children!  

 

PTA Parking 

Many thanks to all of those who turned up in the freezing cold on  
Saturday to help with our Saturday car parking initiative. 

This generated £465! 
Thank you to Carlee Haywood, Mel Jones, Ewa Riches,  

Katie Ellegard, Joanna Cavanagh, Mienna Jones, Natalie Round,  
Hannah Partridge and Richard Johnson. 

Thank you to all of the children who helped them too - William, Olly, 
Dexter, Stanley, Eddie and baby Dougie! 

Merry Christmas Everybody! 

I would just like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very  
merry Christmas and a happy New Year. 

Your children are due back on Thursday 4th January. 
In the meantime have a great holiday! 


